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Abstract
The first-excited state g factor of 26Mg has been measured relative to the g factor of the 24Mg(2+1 ) state using the
high-velocity transient-field technique, giving g = +0.86 ± 0.10. This new measurement is in strong disagreement with
the currently adopted value, but in agreement with the sd-shell model using the USDB interaction. The newly measured
g factor, along with E(2+1 ) and B(E2) systematics, signal the closure of the νd5/2 subshell at N = 14. The possibility
that precise g-factor measurements may indicate the onset of neutron pf admixtures in first-excited state even-even
magnesium isotopes below 32Mg is discussed and the importance of precise excited-state g-factor measurements on
sd shell nuclei with N 6= Z to test shell-model wavefunctions is noted.
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1. Introduction
The evolution of nuclear shell structure in exotic, ra-
dioactive neutron-rich nuclei is being studied intensively.
Phenomena such as changes in shell-gap spacing and is-
lands of inversion are revealing that nuclear structure can
change significantly in neutron-rich regions [1–10]. These
changes are critical in understanding nucleon interactions
and the stability of neutron-rich nuclei during nucleosyn-
thesis [8, 10–12]. The focus here is on experimental signa-
tures of subshell closures. Usually, subshell closures are in-
dicated first by deducing nucleon separation energies from
measured masses and then, in even-even nuclei, through
measurement of the energy of the first-excited 2+ state
and its B(E2) value. Of particular interest are neutron-
rich nuclei near the N = 14 [1, 2], 20 [3, 4], 34 [8] and 40
[9] (sub)shell closures, which exhibit unexpected shell-gap
changes.
The g factor of the 2+1 state can be uniquely reveal-
ing of shell structure changes along an isotopic or isotonic
sequence due to its dependence on the wave-function of
the specific state, and also because it is very sensitive to
the occupation of single-particle orbits [4, 13–15]. How-
ever, g-factor measurements on short-lived excited states
of radioactive beams are very challenging [15]. While ex-
perimental methods have been developed for such mea-
surements [15–22], and are yielding new insights into the
structure of neutron-rich nuclei, the focus here is on the
N = 14 subshell closure in the stable nuclide 26Mg. In
this case the E(2+1 ) and B(E2) systematics for Z = 12
indicate a subshell closure at N = 14: as N increases
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from 2212Mg10 the E(2
+) value spikes at N = 14 and the
B(E2) value dips, indicative of a subshell closure. The
expectation, then, is that the 2+1 state of
26Mg should be
dominated by proton excitations, giving g(2+1 ) ∼ +1. In-
deed, shell model calculations, using NuShellX [23] and the
USDB interactions [24] with the empirically optimized M1
operator [25], predict g(2+1 ) = +0.959. Surprisingly, the
currently adopted value is g(2+1 ) = +0.50(13) [26, 27], half
the expected value. All experimental indicators of a shell
or subshell closure should be consistent. The inconsistency
of this g-factor measurement is therefore problematic.
The nuclide 26Mg is an example of an sd-shell nuclide
with N = Z + 2, the complete list being 18O, 22Ne, 30Si,
34S, and 38Ar. Within this group, the adopted experimen-
tal g factors of the 2+1 -states in
18O, 22Ne and 26Mg are
all more than two standard deviations from the theoretical
values; however the case of 26Mg has the largest variance
from the theoretical trend. Beyond N = Z = 12 (24Mg)
for the magnesium isotopes, the USDB shell model must
eventually break down due to intruder-state mixing [25]
as the island of inversion around 32Mg (N = 20) is ap-
proached. However, a dramatic breakdown of the USDB
shell model at N = 14 is not anticipated. A new measure-
ment of g(2+1 ) in
26Mg is clearly required.
The first g(2+1 ,
26Mg) measurement by Eberhardt et al.
in 1974, using the thick foil transient-field method in which
the excited 26Mg ions slowed and stopped in a magnetized
iron host, found g = +0.97(18) [28, 29]. Later, in 1981,
Speidel et al. [27] argued that Eberhardt et al. had in-
correctly accounted for the static-field contribution, which
came into effect after the ions came to rest in the iron host.
Speidel et al. made a new measurement using the thin-
foil transient-field method, which excludes the static field,
and obtained g = +0.50(13), in agreement with Hartree-
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Fock calculations available at the time. This result, which
implies near equal contributions from protons and neu-
trons, is currently listed as the adopted value in Nuclear
Data Sheets [26]. As noted above, modern shell model cal-
culations and single-particle arguments contend that the
N = 14 subshell closure should result in g(2+1 ) being much
more heavily influenced by the proton contribution than
the currently adopted measurement indicates. Both Eber-
hardt et al. and Speidel et al. used (α, α′) reactions to
excite and recoil 26Mg ions into an iron host. The recoil
velocity was relatively low, v/c ∼ 1%, and precession an-
gles due to the transient field were very small, ∼1 mrad.
These were challenging experiments.
The present work reports high-velocity transient-field
measurements [20, 22] on beams of 24,26Mg ions which tra-
versed a relatively thick ferromagnetic gadolinium host at
high velocity (v/c ∼ 8%), thus achieving precession angles
that are more than an order of magnitude larger than those
achieved by the (α, α′) experiments. The 2+1 -state g fac-
tor of 26Mg was measured relative to a recent independent
and precise measurement of g(2+1 ) in
24Mg [30].
2. Experiment
Transient-field g-factor measurements were performed
using the Australian National University (ANU) Hyper-
fine Spectrometer [31]. Beams of 24Mg8+ and 26Mg8+ at
an energy of 120 MeV were produced by the 14 UD Pel-
letron accelerator at the ANU Heavy Ion Accelerator Fa-
cility. The beams were Coulomb excited on a cryocooled,
single-layer 9.9 mg/cm2 natural gadolinium target, which
also served as the ferromagnetic layer for the transient-
field precession effect. Calculated reaction kinematics are
summarized in Table 1. The cryocooler kept the target at
∼5 K. An external magnetic field of ∼0.09 T was applied
in the vertical direction to polarize the gadolinium foil, and
was reversed every ∼15 min. The pole tips of the magnet
were shaped to localize the polarizing field to the imme-
diate region of the target, thus rendering the bending of
the beam negligible [31]. Calculations based on the mea-
sured field strength in the target location with the target
removed show that for these Mg beams the lateral shift
was < 0.5 µm and the bending angle was < 0.3 mrad.
These values represent upper limits because the fringing
field is reduced when the target foil is in place.
Four NaI detectors recorded γ rays, and forward-
scattered beam particles were detected by two
6 mm × 6 mm silicon photodiodes at an average
angle of ±37◦, centred at 18.5 mm above and below the
horizontal plane. The beam intensity was kept below
2 enA, being limited by the count rate in the particle
detectors. The experimental geometry is sketched in
Fig. 1. For the precession measurements, two γ-ray
detectors (γ1 and γ4) were positioned in the horizontal
plane at θγ = ±60◦ or θγ = ±65◦ while the other two
(γ2 and γ3) were at θγ = ±120◦. The angular correlation
was measured for 24Mg by varying γ1 and γ4 through
Figure 1: Sketch of detector geometry (not to scale). Four NaI
detectors (γ1, γ2, γ3, and γ4) were positioned around the target
foil in the horizontal plane through the beam axis, while the particle
detectors (P1 and P2) were positioned at equal angles above and
below the beam axis.
angles θγ = 0
◦,±15◦,±30◦,±45◦,±55◦,±60◦,±65◦, and
±70◦. For 26Mg the angular correlation was measured
at γ-ray detector angles of θγ = ±15◦,±45◦,±60◦,±65◦
and ±70◦. Angular correlation data sets were normalized
using a down-scaled particle count, which recorded 1 in
every 1000 particle events.
The transient field induces a rotation, ∆θ, in the angu-
lar correlation, W (θ), of the 24,26Mg nuclei traversing the
ferromagnetic medium, which was measured by standard
procedures [13]. Double ratios of observed counts were
formed:
ρij =
√
N(θi) ↑
N(θi) ↓
N(θj) ↓
N(θj) ↑ , (1)
where N(θi) and N(θj) represent particle-γ coincidence
counts measured in γ-ray detectors i and j at angles +θγ
and −θγ , respectively, and ↑↓ represents the field direction.
The rotation angle ∆θ is determined from:
 =
1− ρ
1 + ρ
, (2)
and
∆θ =

S
, (3)
where S is the logarithmic derivative (“slope”) of the an-
gular correlation at +θγ
S =
1
W
dW
dθ
∣∣∣∣
θγ
. (4)
The excited 24Mg and 26Mg nuclei were allowed to re-
coil into vacuum after traversing the ferromagnetic layer.
In this case the angular correlation of emitted γ-rays is
given by [33, 34]:
W (θp, θγ ,∆φ) =
∑
kq
Bkq(θp)QkGkFkD
k∗
q0 (∆φ, θγ , 0), (5)
where θp and θγ are the particle and γ-ray detector angles
(respectively), ∆φ = φp−φγ , Bkq(θp) is the statistical ten-
sor defining the orientation of the nuclear state (aligned by
the Coulomb excitation), Fk represents the γ-ray transi-
tion F -coefficient [35], Dk∗q0 (∆φ, θγ , 0) is the rotation ma-
trix, Qk is the finite γ-ray detector size attenuation factor,
2
Table 1: Average reaction kinematics for the 2+1 states of
24Mg and 26Mg traversing the gadolinium foil based on calculated Coulomb-
excitation cross-sections. E(2+) is the energy of the first-excited state, τ(2+) is the mean life of the first-excited state, Ei is average energy
at Coulomb excitation, Ee is the average energy of exit from the foil, vi(ve) is the average velocity of the ion at excitation in (exit from) the
foil, 〈v〉 is the average velocity of the ion in the foil, T is the effective transit time, and Φ(τ) is evaluated from Eqs. (7) and (8). v0 = c/137
is the Bohr velocity. The level energies and mean lifetimes are from Refs. [26, 32].
Nuclide E(2+) τ(2+) Ei Ee vi/v0 ve/v0 〈v/v0〉 T Φ(τ)
(keV) (ps) (MeV) (MeV) (ps) (mrad)
24Mg 1369 1.92(9) 97.0 61.7 12.8 10.2 11.5 0.356 38.7
26Mg 1809 0.69(3) 97.8 57.8 12.3 9.47 11.1 0.327 35.0
and Gk is the vacuum deorientation coefficient. For our
purposes, k = 0, 2, 4. The coordinate frame is right-
handed, with the beam defining the z-axis in the positive
direction and, for our geometry, ∆φ = pi/2 (see Fig. 1).
As the Mg nuclei are moving rapidly in the lab frame, the
Lorentz boost must be accounted for by transforming from
the lab frame to the nuclear frame [34, 36].
In principle, all but the Gk coefficients in Eq. (5) can
be calculated with the required accuracy. By fitting the
measured angular correlation to determine the Gk values,
S can be determined for the evaluation of ∆θ.
The precession angle has a dependence on the level
lifetime, particularly for short-lived states, which may be
taken into account by expressing
∆θ = g Φ(τ), (6)
where g is the nuclear g factor and Φ(τ) represents the
transient-field interaction for g = 1. Φ(τ) is given by:
Φ(τ) = −µN
~
∫ T
0
Btf [v(t)]e
−t/τdt, (7)
where µN is the nuclear magneton, Btf [v(t)] is the
transient-field strength at ion velocity v(t), τ is the mean-
life of the state of interest, and T is the effective transit
time of the nucleus through the ferromagnetic medium.
The transient field strength for fast (> 0.5Zv0), light
(6 ≤ Z ≤ 16) ions traversing gadolinium hosts can be
parametrized [37] as:
Btf [v(t)] = AZ
P (v/Zv0)
2e−(v/Zv0)
4/2, (8)
where Z is the atomic number of the ion and v0 is the Bohr
velocity. For gadolinium hosts, fits yield A = 26.7(11) T
with P = 2 fixed [37].
In the present measurements the same gadolinium foil
serves as both target and ferromagnetic host, so the pre-
cession angle of Eq. (7) and all of the average kinematical
quantities in Table 1 were averaged by integrating over
the energy-loss of the beam in the target and over the
dimensions of the particle counters, with the integrand
weighted by the Coulomb-excitation cross section [38–40].
The Coulomb-excitation cross section decreases by an or-
der of magnitude as the beam loses energy through the tar-
get, so excitation occurs predominantly in the front half of
the target. This method has been used previously to study
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Figure 2: Photopeak region of the random-subtracted particle-γ co-
incidence spectra observed in γ2 (120◦) for a) 24Mg and b) 26Mg.
The spectra show the field-up, field-down, P1, and P2 data summed
across all runs.
high-velocity transient fields acting on Mg ions [38], as well
as for a high-velocity transient-field g-factor measurement
on a radioactive beam of 72Zn [22].
By combining Eq. (3) and Eq. (6), g-factor ratios can
be determined:
gx
gy
=
x
y
Sy
Sx
Φy
Φx
=
∆θx
∆θy
Φy
Φx
, (9)
where x and y signify the two states being measured.
3. Results and Analysis
Examples of random-subtracted γ-ray spectra in co-
incidence with particles are shown in Fig. 2. A particle-
gamma coincidence γ-ray spectrum taken with a HPGe
detector indicated that the regions of interest (1369 keV
and 1809 keV) had no contamination after random sub-
traction.
The lab-frame angular correlation data shown in Fig. 3
were fitted to determine G2 and G4, and hence deduce S
values. As the G2 and G4 parameters are highly correlated
for the available data, they were related through a single
J = 1/2 electron-spin (H-like) fraction parameter, as de-
scribed in a previous study of high-velocity 24Mg ions [38],
which used a methodology similar to that of the present
measurement. Fits returned a J = 1/2 fraction of ∼50%,
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Figure 3: Angular correlations in the laboratory frame for a) 24Mg
and b) 26Mg. The data are shown along with the calculated unat-
tenuated correlation (dotted line) and the fit that is attenuated by
vacuum deorientation (solid line).
which agrees with calculations of charge-state distributions
using the Schiwietz-Grande formula [41], summing the H-
like and Li-like contributions. The S values so obtained
agree well with those obtained allowing G2 and G4 to vary
freely, but avoided the complications of handling the er-
rors on correlated parameters. While the S values for the
forward-placed detectors at θγ = ±60◦ and ±65◦ could be
determined from the fit to measured angular correlations,
those for the backward detectors at θγ = ±120◦ were in-
ferred from the fit to the measured angular correlations
at forward angles, the difference between ±60◦ and ±120◦
originating only from the effect of the Lorentz boost.
Measured precession angles are listed in Table 2. The
relative g factors were determined from Eq. (9) as
g(2+1 ;
26 Mg)
g(2+1 ;
24 Mg)
=
26.9(21)
18.6(16)
× 38.7
35.0
= 1.60(19).
Taking g(2+1 ;
24 Mg) = +0.538(13) gives g(2+1 ;
26 Mg) =
+0.86(10). Note that a 2.4% uncertainty (with no sig-
nificant impact on the uncertainty in the g factor) was
assigned to the ratio Φ(24Mg)/Φ(26Mg) = 38.7/35.0 to
account for uncertainty in the velocity-dependence of the
transient field. This uncertainty was estimated by com-
paring this adopted ratio based on Eq. (8) to an eval-
uation of Φ(24Mg)/Φ(26Mg) under the assumption that
Btf ∝ v. The g-factor measurement is effectively indepen-
dent of the assumed velocity dependence of the transient
field because both level lifetimes are longer than the transit
time through the gadolinium foil (see Table 1).
The experimental value of Φexp(
24Mg) = ∆θ/g =
35(3) mrad, is in agreement with the parametrization of
Eq. (8) (see Table 1), considering that uncertainties in the
gadolinium target thickness (∼ 5%) have been ignored,
and that a reduced magnetization is often found for such
relatively thick gadolinium foils [39].
Precession angles an order of magnitude larger than
Table 2: Experimental results
Nuclide ±θγ ×103 S [rad−1] ∆θ (mrad)
24Mg 60 +23.3(35) −1.299(26) −18.0(27)
65 +22.8(69) −1.294(26) −17.6(54)
120 −23.5(25) +1.229(25) −19.2(21)
−18.6(16)a
26Mg 60 +35.5(126) −1.573(31) −22.6(80)
65 +46.9(53) −1.618(32) −29.0(33)
120 −37.7(39) +1.455(30) −25.9(28)
−26.9(21)a
aWeighted average.
the earlier works [27, 28] were observed in the present
measurement. Moreover, the same target was used with
beam excitation to measure the ratio of 2+1 -state g fac-
tors in 24Mg and 26Mg. As such, the g-factor ratio is
determined essentially by the ratio of the ‘effects’ , with
relatively small corrections due to differences in S (arising
from differences in vacuum deorientation), and effective
transient-field strengths, which largely cancel [see Eq. (9)
and Table 2]. These features of the experiment help ensure
a robust and reliable result.
The present g-factor measurement agrees with that of
Eberhardt et al. [28], but with a reduced uncertainty. It
appears that the transient-field calibration and the mag-
nitude of the static-field contribution, which were ques-
tioned by Speidel et al. [27], were appropriately handled
by Eberhardt et al. after all. Our result disagrees with
that of Speidel et al., who reported similar transient-field
precession angles for both 24Mg and 26Mg. A careful ex-
amination of their publication did not indicate any partic-
ular reason for the disagreement with our work, although
it is possible that their 26Mg target had a thinner iron
layer than reported. We offer this suggestion because the
measurements on 24Mg in iron reported by Speidel et al.
[27] seem to agree with other independent measurements,
and correspond to expected Btf values for Ne, Mg and Si
ions traversing iron at similar ion velocities [29, 42].
4. Discussion
The E(2+1 ), B(E2) and g(2
+
1 ) systematics of the even-
A magnesium isotopes from 22Mg to 32Mg are shown in
Fig. 4. These values show a spike in the E(2+1 ) value and
a dip in the B(E2) value at 26Mg. Together, these two fea-
tures are indicative of a subshell closure in 26Mg. Specifi-
cally, the νd5/2 subshell is filled. Shell-model calculations
performed with NuShellX [23] and the USDB interaction
[24, 25] indicate the g(2+1 ) of
26Mg to be almost double that
of neighbouring 24Mg, and in agreement with our mea-
sured value at the level of one standard deviation. The cal-
culated spin decompositions of the 2+1 states in
24Mg and
26Mg, listed in Table 3, show a strong single-proton influ-
ence in the 26Mg(2+1 ) state. The behaviour of the leading
terms indicates the behaviour of the g factors: For 24Mg
the 2+1 state has equal (26%) components of ν(2
+)⊗pi(0+)
and ν(0+) ⊗ pi(2+), whereas in 26Mg the ν(0+) ⊗ pi(2+)
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Figure 4: Comparison of USDB shell model calculations and ex-
periment for the magnesium isotopes from A = 22 to 32 a) E(2+1 )
energies, b) B(E2) rates, and c) g-factor values [26, 32, 44–48]. The
theoretical g factors for 30Mg and 32Mg in a more realistic sdpf
model space are also shown by the stars [43].
component is dominant (52%) and ν(2+)⊗ pi(0+) is much
smaller (17%).
Although the present results are in agreement with the
USDB shell model, the model must break down as 32Mg
and the so-called island of inversion is approached [4, 43].
As indicated in Fig. 4, for 32Mg the USDB interaction
in the sd model space gives g(2+1 ) = +1.6 whereas more
realistic Monte Carlo Shell Model calculations in a sdpf
model space by Otsuka et al. [43] give g = +0.32, very
much smaller than the sd-shell model value. In 30Mg the
g(2+1 ) value in the sdpf space remains ∼ 20% smaller than
the sd-model value [43].
The precisely measured ground-state g factors of the
odd-A magnesium isotopes, at face value, might suggest a
rather abrupt transition to the island of inversion [25, 49].
However, the ground-state moments are relatively insensi-
tive to configuration mixing across the N = 20 shell gap
because they are largely determined by the odd neutron,
not the behaviour of the core. The case of 31Mg illustrates
this point: The measured 1/2+ ground-state moment [49]
Table 3: Spin composition of 2+1 states in
24,26Mg
Jn Jp Weight (%)
24Mg 26Mg
2 0 25.64 17.05
0 2 25.64 52.04
2 2 19.66 9.59
2 4 8.60 7.17
4 2 8.60 3.85
is reasonably well described by USDB shell-model calcu-
lations, but the predicted 1/2+ state is at an excitation
energy above 2 MeV and is not the ground state [25].
Studies of the excited-state spectroscopy of 30Mg have
shown that the sd-shell model fails at moderate spin, and
cross-shell (pf) excitations are needed at rather low exci-
tation energy [50]. Certainly, the 2+1 states must be ex-
pected to contain more pf admixtures than the ground
states, and g(2+1 ) values may show a smoother transition
to the island of inversion than the ground-state moments
of the odd-A isotopes. Thus, although the experimen-
tal uncertainty is too large to draw conclusions, the fact
that the present g(2+1 ) result for
26Mg tends to fall be-
low the USDB prediction is intriguing. It invites a more
precise g-factor measurement on the 26Mg 2+1 state, and
also on neutron-rich 28Mg 2+1 , which could be achieved
by use of the time-dependent recoil in vacuum (TDRIV)
method, as applied recently to 24Mg 2+1 [30]. (Although
the RIV method gives only the magnitude of the g factor,
it has proven to give it more precisely than the transient-
field method [30], particularly in the case of radioactive
beam measurements where statistical precision is limited;
compare Refs. [51, 52]. The primary reason is that the
transient-field method requires γ-ray detection at a few
specific angles in the plane perpendicular to the direction
of the applied magnetic field whereas the RIV method can
take advantage of γ-ray detection over a much broader an-
gular range. A second reason, applicable for hydrogen-like
Mg ions [30], is that the hyperfine interaction of the free
ion in vacuum can be calculated from first principles with
very high accuracy.)
Finally, returning to the g factors of the sd-shell nu-
clei with N = Z + 2, which are displayed in Fig. 5, it is
evident that with the new result for g(2+1 ) in
26Mg, the ex-
perimental and theoretical trends are in agreement. The
experimental values for 18O and 22Ne, however, remain
over two standard deviations from theory. Further investi-
gation is needed to determine whether these discrepancies
are due to the experimental data, or signal a short coming
in the USDB shell-model wavefunctions.
In summary, the g factor of the first-excited state in
26Mg has been measured by the high-velocity transient-
field method. Conflicting previous values from very low-
velocity transient-field measurements [27, 28] are perhaps
best set aside, however the new measurement agrees with
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Figure 5: Measured and USDB shell-model calculated g factors for
N = Z + 2 sd-shell nuclei [26, 45, 47, 53–55].
the measurement of Eberhardt et al. [28, 29]. It also
agrees with USDB shell-model calculations, but does not
exclude the possibility that g(2+1 ) in
26Mg may begin to
reduce from the USDB model due to emerging neutron pf
admixtures, which must become prominent as the magne-
sium isotopes approach N = 20 [3, 4, 43, 50]. In any case,
the excited-state g factors of sd-shell nuclei with N = Z+2
are more sensitive to the proton-neutron balance in the
wavefunctions than in nuclei with N = Z, where g ' 0.5
in all cases. Efforts to improve the precision and accuracy
of experimental g(2+1 ) values in nuclei with N 6= Z can
therefore provide new opportunities to test the wavefunc-
tions of the sd-shell model.
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